Program

Sinfonia in D (G.8)
Allegro
Adagio
Allegro
Allegro

Quintet

The Central Brass Quintet

The Sally Gardens

The Central Brass Quintet

Second Suite in F
I. March

The Central Brass Quintet

Sonata for Trumpet and Piano
With Strength and Vigor
Rather Slowly & With Freedom
Moderately Fast, With Energy

Andrew Murphy
Trumpet Recital

Teresa Harbaugh, accompanist

The Central Brass Quintet
Spencer Manning, Tim Goei, trumpet
Zachary Petty, french horn
Jonathan House, trombone
Calvin Stipe, tuba

Andrew is from the studio of Professor John Harbaugh.
This recital is presented as a part of the requirements of the 364 level of applied study and in partial fulfillment of the Bachelor of Music Degree.
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